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LATESTHAT OUT,

The Fulton k Monarch.

vol m. SOMETHING NEW !
A. 1ST ovel ty!

“THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT.”

ftom the lining of the vault. This done, 
access was obtained to the vault, where 
were two safes,one containing the money 
and deposits of the bank, and the other 
Government bonds and valuable papers. 
The money safe was found with the 
doors blown off their hinges and depleted 
of all its contents. There were in It 
$90,000 In currency, $200,000 in county 
bonds, and special deposits of green
backs aud Government bonds to the 
amount of $500,000. The other safe wm 
also charged with powder and blasted, 
but did not yield. A connecting fuse was 
adjusted to set both blasts off at once, 
and passed through a rubber hose to the 
top of the safe, where a small pistol was 
so arranged that when it was discharged 
it set off the fose. This pistol was Bred 
by means of a cord which led from the 
vault to the street. So nicely did the 
cracksmen do their work that they guarc.- 
ed against a galvanic battery alarm, and 
got away with the spoils without dis
turbing the neighborhood, which is in 
the heart of the city and within a square 
of the police headquarters. Twenty 
thousand dollars is offered by the bank 
for the recovery of the stolen property, 
but no clew to. the robbers or their booty 
has yet been obtained. __________

nate miner secured a nugget weighing 
forty-flve ounces.

A singular and most touching incident 
occurred the other day in connection with 
the death of Gus Clayton, a Nevada gam
bler. The Rev. E. J. Gillespie of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church was 
called upon to preach the foneral sermon. 
Upon following his guide to where the 
remains were, judge of his surprise to find 
himself in a gambling saloon, surrounded 
by men of the world, gamblers, and 
others, whose ears were all unused to 
hear the voice of God’s ministers in such 
a place. The reverend gentleman was 
equal to the occasion, and preached a dis
course that will be long remembered by 
all who had the good fortune to hear it. 
Many cheeks, all unused to tears, were 
wet. _____

AD VICE.
He has told you the same old story.

Told ever anew by wooers—
The story of pure devotion,

Unchanging while life endures—
This passionate, palpitating.

Persistent lover of yours.

He has called you by every title 
Which lovers delight to repeat—

A queen, a goddess, an angel,
With chahges tender and sweet—

And laid the troublesome treasure 
Men call a heart at your feet.

You ask me what you shall answer ? .
Ah, child, can my counsel throw 

The weight of a thought against him T 
Love never hesitates «01*

Answer him No, fair doubter,
For ever and ever No 1

There lives a marvelons insect 
la She Southern meadows tu.

Where the wild white ipomeas 
And the passion-flowers are.

That even in broad bright sunshine 
Gleams like a living star:

It circles, a flying jewel.
Beautiful to behold :

It settles to rest a moment,
A globule of molten.gold ;

But once in the hand imprisoned.
Its color grows dull and cold:

You grasp at a flashing jewel 
Worthy a monarch’s crown. 

Glistening, darting, glancing,
And glittering up and down.

And capture—a sharded beetle.
Sluggish and dull and brown I

And thus, to a youth's mad fancy,
Is the object of love’s wild quest— 

Reckoned above all blessing.
Dearest and first and best.

So long as remote and elusive—
But worthless when once possessed.

So weariness comes of having.
Since happing» means pursuit ;

And love grows dwarfish and stinted, - 
And bears but a bitter fruit,

. For the serpent of self forever 
Coiling about its root.

So lips which have met in kisses 
Grow chary of tender speech.

So hearts which are bound together 
Grow burdensome each to each. 

Since the only things men value 
Are those which they can not reach.

So the gainer counts as nothing.
The blessing that should have been: 

The conquerer turns indifferent 
From the conquest he gloried in, 

Longing, like Alexander,
For lovelier worlds to win.

Who cares for the road-side roses, 
Which bloom within grasp of all. 

While their inaccessible sisters—L Less lovely and sweet and tall.
But dearer because of their distance— 

Lean over the garden wall ?

MAPLJE HILL.

rpHS Subscriber begs to announce tohisX » and M;,0

variety of scenery.
The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS

SXSt&M
NIC PARTIES, rail or chars*, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

-„gt sp.r.r niton.ootIT

lysters. Oysters. Oysters. 
SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

Germn in street, No.JL 
febl4

150 IPieces of the above Just .Received
AT FAIRALI & SMITH’S,

CORNELIUS SPARROW.

Head This !CHAULES WATTS,
PaOPBIKTOK. 658 Prince W Ilium Street.J»iyi9 jan 23

C ABP .

£>. E. DUNHAM 
architect.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS,)

10$ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to itnild or Remodel their 

BnUdtop wonld So well to call at the above

&ËSS5SSR3S&Sijgaææææ

Norton, King’s County, Dec. 14, '63.

'ind?’? MdlcinMfMommendcS for the cure of I _ XTOGSHEADS MARTEL 
the above complaint, but received »o material ^ ^ J± BRANDY, 4 yarns old ; 
benefit until I commenced using your DIN N Bit johhds. 1 PineCCastillonA Co 8.eo. àæô&y.m:

leasiouiïÆn’fPaÆ008- “ 18721
^mh:withafiir=oYderè.“dany0pacmoTsimi,arly U “ Me and Dark: .

troubled. ^ M&d 1150 Pinet, Cantillon A Co’s., pints

MBS. GEORGE WATERBURUS jjj ^^{nd octavS Burgundy Port :

Celebrated Dinner Pills, æ “ Tarragona ond sherry:
A sure remedy fob I io *' Oporto, T. G. Sandiman & Bon s Port;

.UBmowaComplatots, London Dock Port ;
O-For sale at all Dreg Stores. feb21 1110 eases (pints) Bulloch Lades Scotch Malt

25 qr-casks Jas. Stewart A Cq’s. Paisley Whis
key;

THE DAILY TRIBUNEStock in Bond—Fall 73.
Is issued every afternoon from the office,The Bridal Tour.

Young Spriggles and his Amaranth*
Jane had just been married and were 
going on their bridal tour. They didn’t 
know whether on their return they would 
board with the “old folks” or take rooms 
in a private hotel. Being only a clerk,
Spriggles’ means were limited and he 
could not expect much at first in the way 
of living. * _ .

«•Of course,” he said to old Dodge, a 
wealthy member of the firm, who had 
kindly granted him a three weeks’ leave 
ot absence, “we must be in style, yon 
know, sir. I s’pose you took a rusher 
when you was married. I mean you took 
an extensive one and .showed yonr wife 
the sights."

“Yes,” said Dodger, with a nod. 1 u 
tell you about it. I made long prepara
tions for a bridal tour, and the girl that 
was to be my bride helped me. We had 
it all fixed and everything laid out before
hand. I worked hard for it; and she 
worked too. It was to be the grand 
event of oar lives and we wanted that it 
should be a success. We felt as the new 
life opened so should it continue, 1 was 
earning five hundred dollars a year. That 
was good pay for a salesman five and 
thirty years ago—better than three times 
that amount now, as things go. We 
were married in the morning at the house 
of my wife’s father. Then we rode two 
miles to the substantial cottage I had se
cured for a home. My money had made 
the first payment on it, and Mary s 
money had furnished three-rooms in it.

“We ate our first meal thereafter in 
our own house; and my wife set about 
her work. It was now a life of deter
mination to succeed if possible. And in the 
success that followed was unalloyed hap-
ntness. In l ;ss than three years my Comprising Hunting and Trapping Advenues 
louse was paid for aud my home was my w;tb Kit Carson and others; Captivity awd 
own. Come storm, or come sunshine, Life among thé Cemanehes : Service un-
we had a roof to cover ns,—a roof from der Doniphan in the XVar with Mexico
which the bund of man could not turn and in the Mexican War against
dewn. the French: Desperate Com-

“I doubt, young man, if ever a bridal bats with Apaches,Grizzly
tour was happier or more profitable than Bears, etc., etc.1 etc.,
mine ; and I know that the exercise of 
housekeepingnpon her own account was 
invigorating and healthful. But then, 
we married for real, earnest living and 
loving. We believed we should find life s 
purest joys in the discharge of lire s 
sacred duties. , ^ ...

“Ï declare,” pursued the old man, with 
a glistening moisture in his eye. 
should like those first blessed days of my 
own home-life to live over again. But it 
may not be. And,” he added, with ;a re
grettai shake of his head, “I fear the 

mrmta. states. young men of the present generation
A Peoria ÏÏSU I. W-S * «ÏSff££Sï5Ï3ks M. 

the ears of a frozen wasp over a head ge wa8n’t sure that he had really
gas jet, discovered that the tail of the in- caught the drift of the old man’s re-

____ _____ i sect thawed out first, and worked with a I marks.
JAMES REID, I idit_ (tjat was as astonishing as the

• ■ ■ r» û I hideous profanity of the naturalist, who
CUSTOM TAILOR, & P. held the insect by the tail while thus ex-

PALE

No» 51 Prince William Street.

Subscription Price $6 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Matt. Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

and

The Best Selling Book of the Year*
BUTTER! Wild Life

. Just Received: THE WEEKLY TRIBUNESpecial Notice of New 
Block of Building».

IN THE do. do. ; 
Houtman & 

Co's.

50 cases do.
100 green cases Holland s Geneva, )

8 qr-casks do. do. j-
6 hhds. do. do. J

A PPLICATION will bo received at the office | 25 qr-casksl-KEY GENEVA, daily expected, 
inform”,tioneciafcrhad.P<up toWEDNKSDA^ {jjg Dnnville’l Old Belfast Whiÿiey :

w * ... - rkl/CMTI |DCC 15 qSl GINGERn«,,8iofhr1^;

PERSONAL ADVENTURES 4gS%£j&£të2&
waikofKingo^arke^uare, 20

Bay!trd BaUdine’ 106P6?.°JohnmN!rBCt- *ÈtiîdSÎGlTeSfrom’i to 33e,

Border Mountain Man! WILD" LIFE !

Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time foç the early morning 
trains, East and West.

«30 TUBS

FAR WESTChoice Dairy Butter ! Subscription Price One Dollar, Bi- 
Postage must bevariably in Advance. 

paid at the office, of delivery.
tqm Sussex.

Will bt. sold low tot Cash. B p pRICE
King Square.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
following rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising In this paper :

For Advertlsemants of Governments^. 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboa

_____ _______ _______ Companys and other public bodies,—for
ThOZ. BROOMS. For sale low by I Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other OOl> MASTERS A PATERSON. f I pUbUc entertainments

dec 16 OF AVictoria Dining Saloon,
n Whisky pATTQK 

14 Dock street.Did. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

and now Serving up'to 
Customers

A F^iE LOT OF

p. E» Island and Buctouohe Bar
OYSTERS!

L&ftQl
may 20

DURING A PERIOD OF
1ÔO Copies

OF THIS INTENSELY INTERESTING
Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, gw .........

mfrliiTi,nr I P^onaryodaszattear. ^
BOOK OF ADVENTURE |tb5»««=.,,m,. . . . . .

Eaett Additional Insertion................E^BS3SS:5(,w&.nl for axjction8'
fS36B3E3Btrf JBœESfa::::::

Agents are wanted in every county of the I
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this work, F0R charitable INSTITUTIONS AND 

I abojor Family  ̂Bibles and other superior sub-1 RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

$1.00_suit the .taste
OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 0.50

$0.80
0.40

Just Received.
* fv RPARROV  ̂Proprietor.

AGENTS will please send in their orders at
M. McLEOD,

51 Prince Wm. street.

$1.0Ü A KUM. 38nee.
fob 19 tf

G. W. DAY’S
by captain james hobbs Printing Establishment,

46 CHARLOTTE STREET
All Descriptions if Printing executed 

with despatch.
0r^eTRiBBwî,1No.<MUpilnoe1WjîUam street111' 

promptly attended to.
lea of Henry More Smith, and 

#7. tf.

Write for particul STqERqer, & CO., First Insertion, per inch 
feb 10 106 Pnnce Wm. street. | ^^itional Insertion

Then answer him No, young maiden ;
Be pitiless and serene :

There are heart-sick wives in plenty,
But an angel is seldon seen.

Keep to your cloud, bright goddess !
Stay on your throne, fair queen ! 

—Elisabeth Akers Allen, in Harper'« Maga
zine for March.

$0.60

200 ibis. Very Good Quality
Hand-Packed; OjA K U H.

0.30
the dominion

Merchants’ & Tradesmen’s
OF CALIFORNIA,

In a Beentlltal Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Pages, Bcmtlfnlly lllnatra- 

ted, with Pull Page Original 
Engravings, and'a

ADVBBTI SEMEN* OP,

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

"Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Removals

BILLMCOUIITCOLLECT«mFor eale by P. S.—A few cop 
the Munroe Trial.

JAMES L. DUNN A .
oetfl NOTES AND NEWS. CHR0M0-L1KEHFSS OF THE lOIHOB IT Frlncese Street,COOPER BROS.,NEW
Tailoring Establishment !

Opposite Ritchie's Building, - - St John, N.B.AS • ■ Ac., &c., &c.,
fTlHIS AGENCY has been establishad for the I inserted In condensed form, not exceed-
X prompt and economical oolle^ion of BiUs, ^ flve Unes, at 25 cts. each insertion, 

1 Notes, Rents and Accounts of every description. cmU fer each ^ditional line.
Tn Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 1 ' i _

Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c. | Head Optic* : Montreal. Branohee in Hali j Mai^ge N^tces, 50 cts. ; Deaths 26
fax, Quebec and Toronto. _______ J»n 21 tf | ctg. ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., for each in-

sertion.

manufacturers of various kind of

warm PATENT POWER LOOMS,
p»KIC ES i

Lord Brougham. on Back and

TO Iras CLdJH ’

a,s,I^^it^t,e.Mti,h Thread aud Yarn Polishers, &c« I J)*
a local agent. -------- BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, hmri^yom

a Wnntod T Burnley, Lancashire, I ALBION LINImBNT;'which, after using three1.00.1 A,.»«. Want©. |

|U™.
i _ , tt t a«S?i.BM3ioal Contracts for yearly aiverttsmg will

shemogiteb. Iwaaag'8”'^
-y-yrORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

We very much doubt If, In the 
of his fourscore years, Brougham ever

course Albion Liniment:perlroenting. , ,OJ U1B ,—-,-------=-----
A Green Bay, Wis., politician, who I iviiiingly did a kind or generous act. He 

wants to stand well with bis grangers, wag au intensejy hard, selfish man. With
talents of the highest order, with oppor
tunities that fall to the lot of but a few 
human beings, he passed through life 
without ever making a friend, and went 

rambling | to a grave unmoistened by a tear. He 

intensely proud, and, what is uncom
mon with proud men, overbearing and 

.tyrannicalto his inferiors. The writer 
Santo Cruz county, resulted in the death ^ remember8, as a youth of ten 
of M. J. Gelkey and Dr. C. E. Cleveland. ^ accompanying a widow lady when
There had been an old fe°dKi)eyvc®?1 Jhe calling to solicit Lord Brougham’s influ- 
men, and on Saturday night Dc Cteve- oeure for her son some kind of
iouu ov-..— -at, avo'v'ig *- r make an appointaient, probably in the navy, 
kill Gilkey. One Devoe tried to make ^ a rlght to expect kind treatment 
him desist, but to no_pnrposeu The men |lom hU lordshi^b^ ha behavlor^as

me-

70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

Discounts tefli be made on these
rates.

CONTRACTS FOB LONG TERMS,

. -— I Husks out the golden clover.”

Victoria Dining Rooms.To whom liberal commissions will be paid 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, l-c„ Addles

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, St. John, N. B.

A
was

A terrible tragedy in Watsonville, jan 5 w tfreceived and in Store, ex brig British 
Queen:

300 Bundle* jjln. and %ln.

Just M. McLEOD.
JANUARY 17tii, 1874.

F 1^ 0~X J Tt !

Store.THOMSON'S AUGERS |TuLarroflhepublic is called to the H. 1. SPEN.CER. 
20Nelson street.nov29

Sheinoffue Oysters I

Just, received by the Subscriber.

—For wounds on horses—10 gross
H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.

-DLACK OIL 
_L> in Store.

nov 29 •
BOUND IltOlV. I iand’st.rted out, avowing his purpose In store and for sale :just received via Halifax : 1400Bbls.TEA ROSE, SOOBbls. SPINKS EX..$ “gSntario,^ “ 8S?S^

1000 " White’Pigeon, loo “ North Shore, 
900 " Bakers Choice, 200 ‘ Perfection,
800 “ Milwood Extra, 200 “ Norwood,
100 “ Victoria, 100 “ Waverly,
100 ” Glenlauson, 100 Wilkinson.

aoonsy, Mayo

or dozen, andFor sale by the gallon, quart, 
served up in the best style, _ I “VÎT"The public are requested to call and try for j yy 
themselves. - 20 Nelson street.

lsS',s:.?a'oara™dS^ laru^^Si'rK.bEï™
. taneonsly. Dr. Cleveland fired twice, and Qf hi/barem, could not have thrown 

K?toRwîtorBtreet. fell dead on his face. GUkey retreated * 8COrn into his eyes and words
jan 17_________________ andb5 waierstr----- few gtéps, leaned against a tree, and then Lord chancellor of England
- Carriage Stock. fell dead to the ground. Both men naa when repudiating the claim on his con-
r* a BERRYMAN Hosjust Received i Case been drinking hard during the day. sideration, which was gently urged by
C. Dasher Leather ; ldo. Cuitaming Tufting general. the widow of his own early friend.Poppets,*=.• | Adam had one consolation when he fell. | ^ore^twWwaria^d before

- ADTU1IP A P0~ Fifteen or twenty acquaintances didn t [a dinncT-party in London, he saw the 
JOHN McAnTrlAJn <x w., 18tand on the opposite corner and laugh at I ma= who_ according to Lord Eldon,

. , his mishap. “ would have known, a little of every thing
Dispensing Chemists, | A Mend lnforms us that -otwithstanA ir he it

log the severity of the weather and depth the centre of a group of raen-~
of snow he saw a cowslip in the open air many young enough to be his grand-

Car. Brussels & Haa.rer ZÏZ**
Patent Medici»», Drn0, ®uVcPer_ the day, Tonal.” Donald.—“Yecr reet; ^onde Qf £0£don and Paris. He 

Atmes, Fancy Good*, cigmr., «*., <nc. ^ for the plate, and I was a willing referee in all cases where
need the threepinn, bit for tabawkythe

morn’ , , . I tendent could aid in keeping cases of
A gentleman writing a letter concluded domegtlc scandal from publie scrutiny, 

it as follows : “Give everybody’s love to If a wealthy young scion of a noble

bestwney
A little girl asked a minister, “Do you couid seek his counsel and aid in securing

think my father wiU go to heaven?” a settlement.and an old reprobate Hindoo

-wb,. m «y “ ï»-"1;' ssas^taifusSÀ'«nJ
. “Well, because if he don t have his own ln moment of infatuation, by the inter-

Best Old Mines Sydney - *»•

The gold-fields of South Africa, which j for March.

_____  „_T . T rirrniv ! at first disappointed the expectations of#0 FEB CHALDRON. | or,gi[]al dl^verere, of late have B“rgla"9-

yielded the miners more profitahlereturns. The recent bank robbery in Quincy, . ., cmt0MO, « The Little FlorUt*,” a
The most of the gold is ln reefs, and ex- already briefly described by telegraph, (jUb0PUtifui Parlor Picture, lix^, inches, i* 
tensive veins of gold-bearing quartz have appears to have been most ingeniously sent free ^ nil whofwpji us wi 
been found which will executed. On reaching the bank Friday :“^Lng0°nd for catalogue, which we mail
nies'having sStahle quartz-crushing ma- morning the porter discovered the ceiling «^“‘^"theks * BOWMAN, 

chlnery. But recently alluvial gold fields near tho vault badly shattered, and he at v" SEEDSMEN
of wonderfhl richness have been discov- Qnce notifled the officials. It being im- an 30 d w ----------------------
» possible to unlock the vault an explora-
neans from all parts of South Africa, tion was made in the second story, where 
Stories are told of nuggets found there it was found that a hole had been drilled 
welshing from sixteen ounces to two through three feet of solid masonry, and 
pounds,^nd it is reported that one fortu- I a plate of boiler iron two feet square cut

3.000JBARS ‘ncl1- «3 CASES
C. SPARROW, 

No. 8 Germain street. nov 20
feb 14Thomson’s Long Screw Augers, Spencer’s Non-Freezing Violet Ink

l HIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
> dor will send orders to L gpBNCEB..

20 Nelson street.

London &. Canadian Goods,
FB.OH MONTREAL

JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block S

l
TO ARRIVE :

SSOOibarrels Lily White, Chinan 

3an IT 16 North Wharf.

for spring 

White and Colored

Assorted, to 1^4 inch.

T. McAVITY !c SONS, nov 29
PORTLAND,

IMPORTER*AND DEALER IN7 and 9 Wntor street.feb 3
notice ! Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,

Of latest and bçst designs, I ,
SE£LM^e =d"‘Si A full lino of HARDWARE always in Stock. H^hos.LJgi

—- -«*■“ îsasaaKaçssg
^B^-tBSStamaelves to ac

cept the lowest or any trader^ KBLLY>
Chief Commissioner.

feb 21

(BRICK BUILDING),

ANGOLA YARNS,
All Numbers. 

WHITE «Sc COLORED
KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

ÆÏSïïBCÏ! St SB. KNITTING COTTONS.
Angola & Cotton Mendings.

Stoves. Stoves.dec 19
FANCY

Cake& Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street, C°° ^hop Stoves

Dttntton°fl"bbliÆ?81}

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEEDS

We are now selling from Yard : W. W. JORDAN,
3 Market Square.feb 12

Pure Grey Buckwheat.To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOB CASH î

ess-Call and seej

All Farts of the 

DOMINION s

Sent by Mail to SX. JOHN, N. B.AT

r lOOO Mflfifcfisr
44 Charlotte street.

A JOHN ALLEN’S 
Cor. Canterbury and Church streets, 

nov 26 d w ly
jan 30

Brass Tube,t. McCarthy a son,

Water street.
3cledHams.Hams. Spring Styles, 1874.

QATIN HATS (Broadway Blocks^roctiv^.
Si b°.1îlri S notetXB«tQConsolid.t«I

Lining., in Silk and & c0
Silk Hat Manufacturers, 

Warehouse and Manufactory^

feb 24 BS. SORTED SIZES. Low for 
cash.900 Ll Eggs.Eggs. BOWES & EVANS,

4 Canterbury street.feb 17 JUST RECEIVED 2 CASES’Oshawa, Ont.

'Sweet Oranges.
JUST RECEIVED :

s case» FRESH EGGS.
Grand Lake Coal.

a LL who want that SuporiorCoal, for Smiths’ 
A uae, can get it at QIBBON’S

General Agency Oflice.

Sugar Cured Hams.
J. 8. TURNER LA@«BfrATuEL^«r:'

JOSHUA TURNER.

eh 30feb i ; J. 3. TURNER.feb 6
feb 18

feb 13
b7

t :

C-
4


